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Faculty union, University cl.ash
"This offer is insulting, demeaning and
antagonistic to the negotiation process."

"We are trying to understand each other's
interests, and we've had a lot of ~uccess."

- Walter Jaehnig, fac1.:lly associction spokesman

.JCS.I DRU"Y -

- Tom Britton, a~11inistr~t!on spokesman

TED SCHUlll'TEJI -
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Seventh-month labor negotiations stalemate as numbers and equity conflicts plague talks
KATE McCANN
DAILY EOYPTIAH

A frustrated faculty unbn disputed statements made by administrative spokesman
Tom Britton Thursday afternoon at a press
conference, where union concerns with the
negotiating process were outlined for the pub!ic.
Faculty Association spokesman Walter
Jaehnig said the =!dministration's claim that 90
percent of the language for the next faculty
contract had been agreed upon was false.
Confusion and disagreements concerning
numbers account for a good part of the animosity between the dueling factions, mostly
involving faculty lines and salary increases.

Salary squabbles
Responding to an offer dcscribt-d by union
members as both ludicrous and insulting,
Jachnig said the administration's proposal of a 3pcrccnt pay increase is an outrage.
-This offer is insulting, demeaning and
:~?nis~c to the negotiation process," Jaehnig
The union is accusing the administration of
squandering S7 million that should have been
set aside for faculty raises. In a sense, they an:
accusing the University of robbing the faculty to
give to the administration.
According to Jaehnig, the pre-existing contract called for a 13 percent increase in salaries
over three years, which should have garnered a
S7 million increase.

The administration disagrees.
-nis is an argument of numbers I simply do
not understand," Britton said. ~ose numbers
were generated by the Faculty Association:•
Ikgardlcss of the missing S7 million, the
union has n:peatcdly stated that SIUC is in danger of being taught by the lowest biddcz:
"We an: deeply concerned by the quality of
education on this campust Jaehnig said.
"When our classes arc being staffed by people who an: not qualified to be in front of them,
that will have a much larger public relations
impact on SIUC than this press conference or
these negotiations."

down in negotiations, according tu the union, is
a guaranteed number of faculty positions.

The union is demanding 735 guaranteed faculty positions at the SIUC campus. The number
of tenured and tenured-track faculty positions
given in October was 690 positions.
Britton said a guaranteed number of positions is too costly because it would force the
University to create 45 new positions on campus.
The union, in turn, has accused the
University of using money for faculty salaries to
pay what they referred to as outrageous

Faculty Lines
The other major issue that lead to the break-

SEE CLASH, PAGE 7

Archer defends funding allocations before USG
CHRISTIAN HALE
0AILY EGVPTIAN

Qiestions concemin;; funding allocations,
and in particular, money given to the Black
Affairs Council, were answered by President Bill
Archer at the first Undergraduate Student
Government meeting Wednesday night.
In the spring, USG senate approved 535,000
for BAC, but the bill, was vetoed by thenPresident Sean Henry. No meetings follmvcd the
decision and the BAC matter was left as it was.

"They arc a priority-one organization,"
Archer said. "TI1erc are over 20 organizations
that they help, bring together and communicate
with. It is possibl:: to kill off a prio~ty one, but it
is really bad."
Archer said he discussed the mltter with
interim Chancellor John Jackson, associate Vice
Chancellor Jean Peratore, associate Vice
Chancellor Larry Dietz and Paulette Curlcin,
the interim-advisor for USG in the spring.
A· committee was formed to look into the
funding problems. The committee consisted of
two representatives of USG and two representa-

tivesofBAC.
.
"I put BAC on a little probation period
because of this whole thing," Archer said. "They
wanted something done. I gave them S5,000 to
start off the summer so they could run their
office and continue on."
After Archer placed BAC on probation, he
said an investigative committee was formed. The
committee is going to report to the Internal
Affairs Committee once that committee is
formed, but he felt he had to get things "rolling."
Lauralee Epplin, one ofthe USG representatives on the committee, said in a conversation

with Archer that the committee could find no
reason why BAC shouldn't rcccr.-c their money.
Archer said because of the funding problems
c:xpcrienced last year, S43,000 was mu-allocated
for this year's budget He said he could not give
BAC all S35,000.
"I talked to the BAC coordinator and told the
situation to him," Archer said. "I explained to him
that a lot of the fraternities and sororities that I
felt were m-cr-funded last year arc under BAC.•
SEE USG, PAGE 7
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• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Labor Day Celebration, Sept 4,
parade al 10 a.m., Ft Massac Slate Park
in Metropolis, 524-3862.

TODAY

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting.
every Mon., 7 p.m. Mississippi Room
Student Center, Christy 529-7423.

,iJ!mJ.n' itrm, iUJo afp«r 011 'IJ."{J.-ia.izi½_..f)ti.an.n:m.
No rtJ!md.n in/amw11on 1.i// h rlllrn ttt.,,.•,& fhcnr.

• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
assistance \'Vith calling potential blood

~e~~e~rh~!~[!t~~'1c,~!t~~~Pbj~~ ~~~~~
Red Cross Blood Drive, today through
Sept 8, Vivian 457-5258.

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Terry Boyd Orchards, today
through Nov. 12, 675 Sadler Rd. Anna,
833-5533.

• German Club Stammtisch, 5:30
to 6:30 p.m., Booby's, Aune 549-1754.
• Christians Unlimited Bible study,
7 p.m., Mississippi Room Student
Center, Don 457-7501 or 529-7900.

• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting.
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m., Davies Gym
2F, students SlS and non-students S18
per semester, 351-8855.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market. every Tues.,
7 a.m. to noon, Anna, 833-6311.

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Cobden American Legion
Breakfast, Sept 2, 7 to JO a.m., Cobden
Legion Hall, S3.50 per person,
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market. every Sat., 8
a.m. Golconda, 683-6246.
,

• Library Affairs Morris Librart. 101,
Sept 5, 9 to JO a.m •. Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818.

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Labor Day Trail RiJe, Sept 3
through Sept 8, reservations required
683-RIDE.
•"Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Labor Day Festival, Sept 4, 6:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. Horseshoe Lake
Community Building in the Olive
Branch, 776-5198.

• College Demoaats meeting. Sept 5,
5 p.m. Mississippi Room Student
Center, Leslie 549-8344.

• Society For Ad~ancement of
Management new member night.
Sept 5, 5:15 p.m., Lawson 121, Maria
351-7407.

• Library Affairs finding scholarly
articles, Sept. 5, JO to 11 a.m. Morris
Library 103D, undergrad desk
453-2818.

• Women's Spirituality Croup meeting.
Sept 5, noon to 1 p.m., Woody Hall A
308, 453-3655.
• Department or Aviation
Management and Flight registration
appointments for Spring 2001, Sept 5
or after, 453·8898.

• Library Affairs Morris Library 101,
Sept 6, 9 to 10 a.m. Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453-2818.

~~:r:Zi:;;~:it:~i:a~!~~~th
Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk
453-2818.
• University Museum Art in the Garden
"Banjovi" Bluegrass, Sept 6,
noon to 1 p.m, University Museum
Sculpture Garden Faner Hall, William
..,~ .. '$388.
• Ll-,r......, Affairs Power Point. Sept. 6,
103
~;de~ir~!d~sk~~t~~l~~ry
D.

• Library Affairs Power Point. Sept 5,

~;de~:r~dd~;k~~~'.~~~-ary 103D,

• SIU Debate Team open call for
debaters, Sept 5, 4:30 p.m.
Communication Building Room 2005,
Todd 453-5090.

SUNDAY:
Partly sunny
High: 92

• SPC Comedy meeting to discuss
"Weird Al" concert. every Tues., 5 p.m~ · ·
Student Activity Room B Student
Center, Blair 536·3393.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
UPCOMING
; offering free lunch for International
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1
;:~~ ~~~tr:.al~na~~:a~~;~~~i~~actice, · p.m. Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center
·
on the comer of Forrest and Mill, Judy,
Center Aerobics Studio, lance
996-2026.
457·2898.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Ripple Hollow Rendezvous and
Bowhunters Jamboree, Sept 2 and 3,
1575 Fair City Rd. Jonesboro, 833-8697.

• Department of Plant. Soll, and
General Agriculture seminar on "A Feel
bright Fellows Experience in Thailand"
by Dr. Oval Myers, Jr. Sept 5, 4 p.m.
Agriculture Building 209.

.

~~~r:a7a~~i!~ t~:ln:. ~~~ ;tm.

Low: 66

~MMntWi
THIS DAY IN 1989:
• A new computer system, named the
Student Information Service, was available
so that undergraduate students could regis•
ter for spring classes instead of registering
at Woody Hall.
• St. Louis Cardinals pitcher Joe Magrane
aimed high by working towards the
National League Cy Young Award.
• Hangar 9 featured the band "Jungle Dogs•
along with the happy hour special of three
mixed drinks forthe price of one.
·
• Fox Eastgat~ Center theater was showing
"field of Dredms• and "Parenthood" for 3
S2.7_5 show before 6 p.m: : ·-·

1

• Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Eboness
Tryouts, Sept 5, 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Agriculture Building 102. Sept 6,
6 to JO p.m. Ballroom D Student
Center, Sept 7, 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Agriculture Building 102, Trevor
351-1375.

• Public Relations Student Society of
America" meeting. every Wed. 4:30
p.m. Cambria Room Student Center,
Tim 453-1898.

• Department of Philosophy meeting.
Sept 5, 4 p.m, Faner 3059, Martin
453-7454.

• Egyptian Dive Cluh meeting. every
Wed, 6:30 p.m. Pulliam 021, Amy
549-0840.

Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk•
453-2818.

• Huffs Radiator and Auto Center had a
special for an oil and filter change for only
$7.99.

--188'1;!;!¥,•M~&W-Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the OAJIY ECYl'IIAN Accuracy
· Desk at 536-3~ 1_1, extension 228 or 229.

Welcome SIU students, facuity &staffI_
Become an SIU CU member and ·receive: .
o Totally Free Checking
•· NO minimum balance
•· NO monthly service fees

e . FREE VISA Check Card

WWW .:rIMMY~NS.COM

•

50 FREE checks with order

•
•
•
•

FREE SIU Saluki' loao on anv check order
FREE on-line banking at www.siucu.org
FREE 24-hour phone service
NEW Student Center ATM.
. .
.

. ..

1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale
(618) 457-3595
:t95 N: Giant City Rd. i
Carbondale, IL
•
(618) 457-3595
;;
Visit us at the ·
SIU Student Center
August 17-19, 21 .
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SIUC welcomes new vice chancellor

~
~
CARBONDALE

Traffic delays expected
today

Administration

Rickey Mccurry - Vice ChJnc~!lor
ror lnslilullonal Advanccmcmt

Traffic may be temporarily shut down
today at times for those traveling northbound
on Illinois Avenue.
Se\-eral 18-wheelers towing loads of
nearly 40-ton concrete beams will make
their way into downtown Carbondale to
continue work on the 1\-lill Street Underpass.
Construction and road congestion is
expected to be complete by the end of the
day.

CHRISTOPHER MARCUM
DAILY EGYPTIAN

. Walking across the SIUC campus recently,
Rickey McCurry sponed a man trimming
hedges. He had been cluttingwith the man for a
while when he was struck by a realization.
MA campus like this doesn't appear by itself. It
takes everyone from the maintenance crew to the
students to the farulty, all the way to the top to
make it succeed," McCurry thought to hirnscl£
As the new vice chancdlor for Institutional
Advancement, McCurry brings that all-inclusive
viewpoint to SIUC as he takes his next step in a
carc:cr distinguished by integrity, commitment
and achievement.
From Pcnnsyl,:;uua to Tennessee to SIUC,
McCurry has the Midas touch when it comes to
fund raising as well as what he calls Mfiicnd-raising."
·
At the University ofTeMessce at Knoxville,
McCurry was instru~cntll in the success of the
university's 21st Century Campaign, which
brought in S235 million, $60 million mon: than
its goal. SIUC is currently developing its own
c:ipitll campaign, with McCurry slated to play a
key role.
Prior to his position at UT, McCurry worked
dcvelopment jobs at a number of schools in
Pcnnsyl,:;uuJ, including Penn State. His successes led him to Knoxville where he served as associate vice chanccllor for Development and
Alumni Affairs bcgiMing in 1993.
Identifying potential donors and bringing in
rc:vcnue is aucial to the operation of any university and is the office of Institutional
Advancement's primary task. Hawc,,,:r, Linda
D:l\idson, former uicc chancellor for
Dcvelopment and Alumni Affairs at UT, said
that McCurry's apcrtisc extends far beyond just
raising
·
money.
MRickcy was one c,f the best I\ l: ever seen at ·
sharing and promoting the image of our univ=ity. He n:ally knows l1ow to make insiders out of
outsiders," Davidson said.
McCurry also sees his role as mon: than just a

2000 • PAGE 3

Searching for
ChildCorps volunteers

MINSOOK PARK -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Rickey Mccurry, the new vice chancellor for Institutional Advancement, talks with Sara
Thompson, a senior in physical education from Marion, in front of Colyer Hall Wednesday
morning. Mccurry has tried to develop relationships and promote the image of SIUC since
he took the position July 1.
· fund raiser, although_ he realizes few people
understand what Institutional Advancement
does for the University.
~c arc trying to dcvelop relationships and
promote the im3&-c of SIUC," McCurry sai:!.
~e mon: we succeed, the mon: valuable ·an
SIUC dcgrcc becomes."
McCurry added that advancing SIUC's
image is not just an institutional respon~ibility.
MEvery time a student says something positive
to a friend or co-worker about SIUC, that's part
of Institutional Advancement Students of today
arc tomorrow's alumni," McCurry said.
A bear of a man, McCcrry ruts an imposing
figure that fiiends say is easily forgotten after a
few minutes of conversation with him.
MRickcy has a gn:at sense of humor that really puts you at case," D.widson said.
..
His engaging style is one of the characteristics
that set him apart from other candidates for the

~ce chancdlor position, according to interim
Chancdlor John Jackson.
MHc has a nice mixtun: of being relaxed and
businesslike at the s.m1e tinie,"Jackson said.
Apart from his professional duties, McCurry
has also shown a commitment to .tile gn:ater
community. Last spririg at UT, McCurry was
awarded the Chancellor's Citation for
c~mmunity Service for efforts at his church as
well as the loc:il YMCA.
.
McCurry moved to Carbondale this summer
with his wife of 15 }l:3rs, Sandra, and their three
childn:n Neal, Eric and Chelsea, along with
Freckles and Bravo, the family's two cocker
spaniels.
As far as his plans hen: at SIUC, McCurry
was clear about the future :and when: he wants to
take the University's image.
"I sec SIUC as a sleeping giant,W McCurry
said, Mand we are beginning to wake the gi:111t up."

Cyde program ~en~s partidpants aaoss Ameri~
-N3@BM¾iL11MtJ·@6'Mfll

Bikes simulate diverse terrains

CYCLE ACROSS AMERICA TAKES PLACE ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAYS
FROM 5: 15 P.M. TO 6: 15 P.M. ON RACQUETBALL COURT 8 IN THE
RECREATION CENTER.

Molly Hamilton cycles toward the goal of riding aaoss America at
the Recreation Center Tuesday. Participants can complete set hours
of riding to rea_ch -~eir}oals._ '._ · ··: , :.
, ,

ANTONIO YOUNG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

While the disco classic, "Hot Stuff" by Donna Summer blan:d across a
dimly lighted racquetball court in the Rcaeation Center, Kim Gill pushed
herself to her limit during a Cycle Across America session Tuesday night.
1t was a gn:at ,vorkout. I normally don't sweat and it n:ally challengt.-d
me," said Gill, a graduate student in interactive multi-media fiom Pekin.
. The one-hour program includes exercises such as standing up on the bike
while bending backward and leaning forward, while pulling arms behind tile
b.ick and stretching.
Gill was among six other participants who performed the various exercises, which the instructor, AMa Gn:cn, called from her microphone headset.
1 felt the teacher n:ally chall~ngcd us to work harder and I lcamcJ mon:
ways to use the bike than just sitting doon and pedaling," Gill said.
Gn:cn, a graduate student in accow,ting, said the program differs from the
typical spinning cycle training bcc:iusc it emphasizes m:ight training.
1t's a gn:at complement to other workouts, partirularly for a lot of runners," Green said. "A lot of times people feel they arc in grut shape and get
on the bike and arc like, 'Whoa! This is n:ally hard."'
.
The participants in the program perform the cxcrciscs on the Star Trac
bicycles, which contain steel wllcels and resistance knobs that arc turned to
maintain a tempo and control the wheels.
''When you start pedaling, [the wheel] will keep spinning; that's how it
advances training and forces you to work at your ultimate lcvd," Green said.
"Spinning cycle programs arc mon: about keeping the wheel going at a constant tempo.•
Participants gain a point each session tlley attend, as they attempt to fulish an imaginary trail from New York to San Diego. They cam small prizes
after n:aching each d~tination along the path, and bigger ones, after completing the trail The program trail is based on the actual hours between cities,
by ,r,iy of bicycle.
A sign, which read, "Roads - Where we're going, ,ve don't need roads," a
quote from MBack to the Future's" Doc, hung on the wall for encouragement.
Joe Schmit, tile cluirman of the Department of Biocllcnlistry in the
School of Medicine, left tile cycling session witll his white T-shirt dn:nched
in sweat
He said the high-resistance exercise, which participants close
their eyes and pretend to go up a hill, was the most difficult.
"[The climbing sequence] helps add climbing power and will
probably ad~ to your endurance as you worJ< on it," Schmit said •.
•.This isthc closest [exercise} bike I have ever been on that's like
being o_n a real bike.". ;
· ·
'·

Student volunteers arc needed to participate in the Illinois ChildCorps project at
John A. Logan Community College.
Three volunteers arc needed; two for part·
·time onl}: Part-time participants receive a
54,725 living allowance, travel reimbursement and an education award of S2,363
upon completion of service. The full-time
volunteer ,viii receive $9,000, travel ri:imbursement and an education award of
54,725 upon comp!:tion of service.
To qualify, a student must have complet•
ed <>ne year of college and be enrolled in no
mo.~ than 15 credit hours each week.
The students will work \\ith Child Care
Resource and Referral staff to drovide ser•

~:~;oc~~~e~~:~ l~n!~es in
For more information, call Nir.a Wargcl
at 1-800-232-0908.

Visiting profes5or
to speak about friction
The Department of Chemistry am'
Biochemistry and the Friction Center, wi.il
kick off its fall seminar schedule Friday with
a presentation on "Consequences of
Simultaneous Mechanical Stimulation of
Surfaces: Nanometer Scale Studies." ·
J. Thomas Dickinson, professor of
physics and materials science at Washlngton
State Univcrsity. will speak on the subject.
Dickinson has authored or co-authored
more than 250 technical articles and has
earned numerous grants and awards for
research. Dickinson is considered an expert
in his field by his peers, said seminar organizer and assistant p Jfcssor of chemistry
Baku! Dave.
The seminar will be at 4 p.m. in the Van
Lente Auditorium (Neckers 240).
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 outside
Neckcrs 224C.

American Red Cross
blood drive
Those ,vishing to help with American
Red Cross blood drives may do so starting
today tl1rough Sept. 9. Duties include calling potential donors, registering participants, sen.ing refreshments or donating
blood.
For mon: information, c:ili Vivian Ugent
at 457-5258.

Registration for softball
tournament until Sept. 5
Registration for an intramural sports softball tournament ,viii continue until Tuesday at
the Rcaeation Center Information Center.
Games will be played on Sept. 23 at the
lmver Arena Fields. A mandatory c:iptain's
meeting ,\ill take place at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the Recreation Center Alumni Lounge.
For additional information, call 453-1273.

Polish and sauerkraut
dinner at Bald Knob Cross
There will be a Polish sausage and sauerkraut dinner from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday at Bald Knob Cross in Alto
Pass. The dinner will cost S5 for adults, and
dinner for childn:n under 10 costs S250.
Anyone with crafts and flea market items arc
invited free o~ charge.

I
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Kiss Farewell Tour features theatrics of '70s Glam Rock
many comic books the band is rcaturcd in. Simmons is "The Demon" or "The
Bat Lizard," and recently dressed as the Star Wars character Darth Maul.
S!anley _is "The S~r Child," Peter Criss is "The C~t• and Ace Frchley i~
The Spaceman.
.
' Besides con,ic l,ooks and the usual posters and T-shirts, KISS
memorabilia i,cludcs· everything from pinball machines to toilet
paper.
SIU Aren~ Director Gary Drake said S!UC students
arc hard at work preparing the biggest light show ever executed at the Arena. KISS is bringing its own stage in a caravan of 10 semitrailers.
"It's a \'cry extravagant show - a very large show \\ith
a lot of pyrotechnics," Drake said. The compan> Pyrotech will
provide the fireworks.
Hundreds of SIUC students employed by the Arena sell
• and take tickets, help with security •!Id serve as janitors,
ushers and nagehands.
· Drake says Carbondale has ·an excellent reputation
among agents and promoters.
_
.
"The market, though small, responds very well,~ Drake
said. "The building is staffed by a group of profcssio:.als.
. [The bands] know they arc going to be taken care of and the
siagc ,viii be ready when they pull up and that's what _they
,vant"
Drake said more locals than students arc buying tickets fo,
the event. Ticket sales arc also strong outside the re;:ion in places
like Paducah, Ky., and Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Although three-fourths of the 8,000 scats. arc filled, Gary
.Lewis, 33, a graduate student in English, believes KISS and Skid
Row do not appeal to contemporary students.
Lewis, an ardent Ted Nugent fan who has been listening to
Nugent since fifth grade, docs not \vant_ to "sit through the
other bands to hear Uncle Ted." ·
"KISS and Skid Rmv should've given up a long time
ago," Lewis ~aid. "They're.trite, old and outdated. They
arc Glam Rock, but Terrifying Teddy is timeless. He was
loud and proud long· before the rest of the_m and
Nugent's not tacky like them."
.
Simmons, who turned 51 on Aug. 25, may keep·
partying everyday, but this tour marks the last time
SIUC srJdents ,viii be able to "Rock and Roll
· All Night," \vi!h the band.

MARLEEN TROUTT
0A.ILY Ec\'PTI.-, •

An alabaster face with painted black, bat-like eyes,
gigantic, metal-toothed, platform boots, fire-breath·
ing, blood-spitting and 11}ing 50 feet o,·cr audiences while singin;; "God ofThunder" is how
KISS front man Gene Simmons ddincc.
Gl:im Rock in the 70s.
The Farewell Tour, which pbys tonight at
the SIU Areno, may be the last time students
can sec Simmons' freakishly long, slender tongue
in the flesh. The slimy, ~viggling m~scle, thrust .
outside of black lips, is the worldwide icon for
KISS.
The ,Farewell Tour promises the off-1hc·
wall antics 1ha1 made the band infamous. Ted
Nugent, nickMmcd the Motor City
l\Iadman, will also perform, along with Skid
Row. Nugent is notorious for his own brand of
sho1vmanship. Naked, except loincloth, he
swings on vines and shoots flaming arrows.
Scott \Vilson, a freshman in political science,
will not be going home to Catlin for Labor Day
weekend with friends because he said the concert is
too big 10 miss. He has not decided whether he will
assume face paint or costume for the event as many
KISS fans do.
,
"KISS and Ted Nugent have been around forcv·
er and they're both awesome," \Vilson said. "I'll
never have the chance to sec them if I miss this
show. Even ifl did, I'd never be able 10 sec them
with Ted Nugent and Skid Row."
Wilson has been listening to the
bands all of his life. His mother, who
introduced the music to Wilson, begged
him to take her to the show, but he said no.
Wilson u\led KISS get•up "pretty
cool,• but said he enjoys the music most.
"KISS arc the pionc:rs of putting on a
theatrical show not just a musi_c show,"
Wilson said.
Simmons, born Chaim \Virz, in
Haifa, Israel, composes, sin~ and
plays bass guitar for KISS. He began
the band in 1972 with the only other
enduring band mate, Paul Stanley.
In concert, KISS created char•
actcrs come alive outsid~ of the

Opening
Friday in
Theaters
"Highlander:
Endgame"
Christopher
Lambert stars
with Lisa
Barbuscia, Jim
Brynes and Ian
Paul Cassidy in
this fourth
Scotland-based
filmwitha
do!iely guarded
plot

:,,'.;~CONCERT SCH_EDUl,_E~:--~
. • KISS WITH SPECIA.L GUESTS TED

NUGENT AND SK1c. Row ARE
SCHEDULED TO PLAY AT THE SIU
AR£~A TONrGHT AT 7. TICKETS .ARE .
STILL ON SA~.AT THE ARENA

eox

OFFICE ANO CAN BE CHARGED BY

PHONE AT 453-5341,'

,

"Whipped"

"The Ecleftic" spins the beats ofi.dols

Amanda Peet is
the center of
attention as four
guys with big
attitudes try to
win her over.
Also starring
Jonathan
Abrahams, Zorie
Barber, Judah
Domke and
Callie Thorne.
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"Again"

Dan Hicks and
His Hot Licks
"Beatin'the
Heat"

.

'
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tfu-ec.

KELLY DAVENPORT

2gether

confessions of

.

Wyclef Jean fuse[ southern rap with Bob Marley-scyl_e reggae on hi_s.· second
. ~olc, ~tte~p~

CD Releases

John Wesley
Harding
"The

.

WyclcfJean is not a cultural icon like Bob Marley.
He is not a wacky, avant·g:ird~ rhymer like Busta
Rhymes. And he isn't a visionary like Lauryn Hill or a
slickstory·tcllcrlike Notorious B. I._G.
But Wyclef Jean is a hard-working journeyman
who can create rap music with Kenny Rogers, Earth,
Wmd and Fire and WWF's The ROCK while still
clenching his street acJibility.
This man d = some respect.
Jcan's second solo album "'Ibe Ecleftic-2 Sides H
A Book" mixes things up with 70s funk, Caribhcan~flavored drum beats and southern gritty hooks.
All of it is glecfully unpolished: Jean eschews sillr
post-production noise in favor of thumping bass lines
and raw choruses. In a rap world dominated by
"Annie" samples and swiped sounds, the originality of
Jean's tracks is refreshing.
The shimmying "Run.1way" is a fun, Studio .54worthytrack,comple1e.,.,ithbaclrupvoalsfromEarth,
Wind an_d Fu,: and a slinky horn riff reminiscent of a

~r~m,~...,_

~:"I--=-' ,.-:-i

I

;1J111.~~m

., ..-:;_;-.;; ·•';: :-; · :. :··•.,..

; . Kenny Rogers appcarnnce on track
proves·
he's not an old country fogi~, after all. Thanl:fully. his
efforts arc: much more successful than Pat Boones try
at mctil.
·,
· -· . ·_ Rogers spices up Wyclcfs lyrics with "Count your·
. d!!bs/bcforc you touch the tumt:iblcs/ 'ciusc ifyou run·
out of big tu_ncs/that means your sound is done,"
.. yodded to the tune of his classic; "The Gambler." .
.
However, on a 19-song album, Wyclcf 111ns out 'of
retro, campy acts to lend flair to his tracks. Theri: _arc:. ·
so,ne misses. ,
·
. . _
·
··
"911" featuring Mary' J. Bligc has none_ of the
. poignancy · of _vintage _Wyclef. like· uGone Till
November." In.~tcacl, it lapses into the tired, "love sucks"
rouiine. · ·
.
Also, Jean's ode to fallen \\_'est African immigrant
Amadou Diallo seems, off-kilter.
·
· ·•· .
: _ Wyclcf, despite his devotion to the "underground"
.ztl!llllt'l!r::l
scene and his Haitian roots, appc:u:s too disconnected
from street life to authfully relate to Diallo's dclth: :
: ,_ His Bob Marley~Soci:i! Consciousness 101" ~ :
~
ingis~tilla·li~clacking.t
!·. . ·. ·. ', ,'-~•!
_ ~ ~- : ·:);·: • \yYit~ ~~ydeftic;".Jca~ is a ~ttlc ki~ ~pinning th~ .. , . • ,

..

·
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Dental clinic opens to publk: aid patients
Hygiene al).d technology si:udeiits to assist in procedures
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EG.;.P;IAN

Fony-two percent of Jackson
County low-income residents went
without dent:tl care last year because
of cost, according to an SIUC survey.
If dental service was available at nn
cost, 83 percent of residents said they
would have sought care, ar.cording !O
the same survey.
The SIUC Center for Rural
Health
and
Social
Service
Development conducted the survey in
December 1999 to assess people's
health needs throughout Jackson
County. The information from the
-, survey aided in creating a public
health program at SIUC.
• On Sept. 11, the dental clinic in
the Colleg:: of Applied Science and
Arts Building will open up for public
aid patients by appaintment.
'This includes Medicaid patients,
but not Medicare. Most of the
patients to receive the free service will

be children between the ages of2 and family dentist practice," he said.
20, said Sandy Maurizio, assistnnt
Dental teclmology students will
professor in the Dental Hygiene also aid in the crafting ofdental appliDepartment.
an<.eS and retainers for patients, said
Current Medicaid rules prevent John Winings, director of Dentaladults from obtnining preventative Technology and associate professor.
service. AJults will be eligible for ser"We11 be making these appliances
vice by paying a fee.
here in the d~artment," Winings.
"In a controversial decision, the said. "Students will be getting e,;peristate cut out funding for adults, except ence they wouldn't normally get.
for eml!rgCncy services," said Danna \'vith this experience, technology stl!Cotner, a dentist who will be doing dents will be better prepared."
mnch of the work in this program.
The clinic will stay open Mondays
Ten dentists from the Southern from 5 to 9 p.m., and patients must
Illinois Dentist Society are volunteer- call in advance-to make an appointing their time. Both dental hygiene ment. Patients will have to show a
and dental technology students will Ivfodicaid card, :,.nd the office will bill
assist new patients.
the state for. the procedure, Maurizio
Paul Sarvela, chairman of the said. 'This way there i,, no bill to the
Department of Health Care patie!1t.
Professions, said working along with
dentists in the clinic will help his dental students.
• FOR DENTAL APPOIN'rMENTS, CALL
"When they're firushed with JENNIFER HOLT ON MONDAY,
school, they11 be better prepared to THURSDAY OR FRIDAY AT 453•7297.
face the dental issues common to the

Gay Texas A&M student~ question president
RoLANDO GARCIA
THE BATTAL10N

talion as one of the proti=cted categories
coveredbyanti-discriminationpalicy.But

gay students had little tinie to savor their
CO~E STATION, Texas (U-. victoiy-,\1thin24hows,thesexualori. WIRE)- Jubilation quickly turned to entationclaw;ewasremovedandthepreanger and frustration among gay student \ious woitling, which does not list proactivists at Texas A&M University after tecned groups, w a s ~
·
A&MPn:sident.Di:Ray,MBmvi,ndid · "[Administrators]. have made no
an about-Ne and rescinded a ne\V clause __ a!te!npt to explain what happened," said
_in the 2000-2001 student, rules- that Jordan Davis, pres:-lent of Gay, Lesbian,
woold prohibit" discrimination- on tl,e Bisa-ualandTransgend:redAggies and a
basis of sexual orientation.
'1
junior in English."Wewant?:dacommit. Nr::wruleswerepasted~.15 on the ment in writing becau.<e all we have now
student rules weh;ite, listing sexual orien- is the sJa,.,: owner's word that 4e won't

beat the slave, and,just as slaves don't trust
the masrei; we don't trust the University."
· Davis added that, while the
University has taken steps to protect
gay students from harassment and discrimination; the .reworded statement
that Bowen removed would have created an official enforcement mechanism and compel the University to
foster a non-hostile environment for
gay students. Aniy Hinze, a senior·
sociology inajor, said the symbolic
value of ·the rescinded clause was
impa,tant.

SAT, SUN, MON Matinees in [hrad:ct.1]
Dinosaur (PG)
[2:45) 4:45
The Crew {PG,13)

[2:30) 5:00 7:15 9:40·
Kings of Comedy (R)

[1:40] 4:10 6:45 9:20
Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13)
7:00 9:30

SAT, SUN; MON Matinees in [hrachrs)
Whipred (R)
[2:30 4:50 7:00 9:15
The Cell (R)
[2:15) 4:40 7:15 9:40
Art of War (R)
[1:15] 4:00 6:45 9:30

SAT & SUN Matinees in [bracl:.cts)
(Mou. Mat d1•c to Labor Day)

Bring It On (PG-13)

4:40 7:00 9:30
.
Autumn In New York (PG-13)
4:30 6:50 9:i0
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)
5:10 8:00
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG-13)
4:50 7:20 9:45
(PG-13)
:!leplacements (PG-13) ms
4:10. 6:40 9:10
Highlander Endgame (R)
5:00 i:10 9:20
Godzilla 2000 (PG)
4:50 Shos1ng l>Ji/r
Ho/lawman (R)
(2:30) i:30 9:50

1:io6~0w~3~s

.THE

CELLrID

Now showing at Varsity Theatre

Now showing at Varsity Theatre

~-SPACE . -1]1E~
COWBOYS CRE
_Now showing at University Place
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Behind the scenes at Judicial Affairs

;z!~ on..,

CO TO WOODY HALL ROOM 8• 145.

am~

~ ~~ ·TI® @Cfilr Ou:l
1.Weddlng
~ 3.lf your name ls
anniversary
2.Rnallzcd divorce

.,1

BOARO, PLEASE CONTACT TERRY HUFFMAN AT 536•2338 OR

0All.,Y EGYPTIAN

----=-----·-

~

lil@Yffll*l•1i• t-1YM#'!i;ftN:t!i¾WM@1
• IF INTERESTED IN DECOMING A MEMBER OF THE JUDICIAL

JUSTIN JONES

Did th·e Fair Lear,e you Broke?

~~:c::rage

2000 • PAGE 6

Student court favors education to fines

Come to "
~~--

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,

Fred, FMda, Fredrick,
Fredrica or Fredlna

~~r!!!::%!-Jlllnd, by ~

(bring dlvo1T: decree)

4.lf It's your·.blrthday

This Sat.,Sept. 2:

Next Sat., Sept. 9:

Jen & Tonic

TBA

(good 3 days before or cftcr)

Make 'four Reserv..~ons Nowl 549·8221
Doors Open: 8:00p.m. • Music Starts: 8:30p.OJ.

,..

When students go out to have a good time, it is rarely considered that a handful of them will find their way_ dmm the
road to Judicial AfF.iirs.
As roordinator of Student Development for Student
JudicialAffaiIS,Tcny Huffinanst1nds atop th~pyr.imid ofthe
Judicial AfEtlrs program at SIUC. Assisting him is Carlos Del
Rio,a!:Sist1ntprcgramdircctorofStudcntJudicialAfEtlrs,and
the 25 student wluntccrs that oomposc the judicial board.
Unlike many other state schools, SIUC uses deterrence
and rehabilitation as an educational tool instc:1d of imposing
hefty fines for student violations 1.ithe conduct code.
"There is no edu::ational v:iluc in fining; it is a punish. ment," Huffinan s:ud.
Instead offines, SIUC uses a variety ofapproaches to deter
people from breaking the conduct code. One is to have violatci:s write a rcilc:ctive essay on the c:xpcricnce that brought
them to the judicial affairs office, and haw that c:xpcricnce
relates to the conduct code :;.nd the University.
"It gets them to think about their hdiavioi;" Hullinan said.
Ano:hcr approach bkcn is to ha\'r: the student do com•
munity service as an opportunity to ger involved. Ifthe infraction is alcohol or drug-related, the student may be referred to
a treatment program at the Wellness Center for counseling.
But sometimes the educational aspect doesn't work.
"You can't get to some individuals, you can't touch them,
you can't reach them," Huffman s:ud.
In those cases, disciplinary actions
~t into dfcct.

arc

When a student gets into troubic, a &ct-finding conference is
set up for the student tc attend and to explain whether or not
they were in violation of the conduct code.
One of nw things happens at that point the clwges arc
dismissed or referred to the judicial board, a panel of five to
seven students who determine the outcome of the case.
Alrcrnativcly, an administrative hearing is scheduled,
which is a fonnai meeting at which a member of the judicial
affairs offia- presides and the student has an opportunity t:>
b1ing in witnesses to support or deny any allegations.
•sanctions arc b:ISl'd on the seriousness of the a.urcnt
c1wges and the previous disciplinary histoiy [ofthe student],"
Huffinan s:ud.
The plO\"crbial slate ~t clc:J.n after the school year is
Whate1udisciplirtuyrecoroastudcntlcftoff\vithatthecndof
the)=; the student piclcs up at t h e ~ of the ncct )'Cl!:
Each)=; 15 to30 students arc suspended for social mi.=ilduct.
A parental notification letter maybe sent home ifastudcnt
isundcr2landbsn:pcatedincidentsofalcoholanddrugviobtions or becomes a tlur:at to oth= P.umtal notification is
rtqUircd under House Resolution 6 of the 1998 revisions of
the Higher Education Art.
.
One of the biggest problems in the residence halls is 1alsc
fire alarms. The Judicial AfF..irs program has taken a zcro-tole.'aJlce stance. Sc:vcral students· were suspended last year for
pulling 1alsc fire alarms.
.
'1t totally disrupts the community," Huffinan s:ud.

=
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A SALUI'E TO TIIE ·
LEADERS OF-TOMORROW.:.. ·
AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS.

Lakela'nd Ba~ptist Church
Worship @ 8:00 & 10:30 am
College Bible Study - Sundays @ 9: 15 am

Welr.ome '5tudents '5unda~-I\U9ust 1-1thFru Lun,h!

College Is a tJme for decision. Some will choose to
become leaders - through Air Force ~OTC.
Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force ROTC ·
revolves around the cultivation of qualities that count
for leadership. And whether you're about to start col- lege oi' have already begun, It's time to make your
.
decision, now.
Upon graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer. You'll
possess solid management skills and a strong sense of
self-assurance. You'll know the demands of success and
the meaning of responsibility.
And you'll have the great wealth of opportunltle.,.
accorded to those who choose to be leaders.
Start now. Contact

-453-2481

719 S. Giant City Road/Carbondale
(loecited 1.1 mile south of Wal-Mart)
618/529-4906 www.L3kelandChurch.org

Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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restlers call presidential
candidates to the mat
CARY •

Rouss1tAU

WASHINGTON CORREIPONCENT

WASHINGTON (TMS) If viewers arc lucky they just might
get to watch presidential candidates
George W. Bush and Al Gore armwrestle on national television this fall.
That is if the candidates answer the
World
Wrestling
Federation's
"Smackdown Challenge" that WWF
stars Mick Foley, Chyna, Lita and
Kurt Angle announced Tuesday. The
c:>f!didates would be given five minutes during a live WWF broadcast to
present their views on issues important to youth ages 18 to 34.
"This is a serious invitation;
WWF st_:tr Mick Foley saiJ at a press
conference. "We hope they take it
seriously."
Even though people may have different opinions about the WWF, it is
liard to argue that a lot of people
watch it, said_ Ali Fischer, president of
the
United
States · Student
Association.
"We've issued this cal! more than

enough times; Fischer said. "I hope
the candidates will go to a lot of different forums for youth."
WWF also joins more than 60
routh organizations including Youth
Vote 2000 in asking the candidates to
dedicate one of three official debates
sponsored by the Commission on
Presidential Debates to youth issues.
"Politicians need to do their part
and stop ignoring youth," said Julia
Cohen, executive director of Youth
Vote 2000. "There is a cycle of mutual n~glect between the youth and
politicians that must be broken."
The hope is that youth will moderate and attend the debate, Cohen
said.
.
The dedication of one-third of
presidential debating time to youth
issues is not a waste, says Russ
Freyman ofNeglection 2000, a yearlong snidy on the mutual neglect
between young people and candidates.
"They have to be concerned and
receptive because this will be a close
election," he said. "The youth vote

USG.

could swing the election."
Freyman has the numbers to prove
interest in a routh debate. A
Neglection 2000 poll cites 77 percent
of registered voters support making
routh issues the focus of a presidential
debate.
"The macro level issues arc the
samet Cohen said. "But it's not about
K through 12, it's about higher education. It's 'will I graduate and have a
job with health insurancer
The WWF has been visible
throughout the 2000 presidential
campaign with appearances at beth
conventions.
-WWF, MTV, Youth Vote 2000
and Project Vote Smarts arc sponsoring the "Smackdown Your Vote" campaign as a nonpartisan voter registration initi:1tivc that has already registered 40,000 people.
Even one of the WWF's most
prolific stars admits to being put off
by politics and wants to make a
change. "Politics intimidated me for a
long time," Chyna said. "I wish I had
made myself aware before."

av.iilahle. HcM'C\'Cl;An:hcrc:q,lained th:it $4,CXXJ from his of!ia: budto n:imlr.ir.;e o:pcnditures for
thisJ=sSponsfcst.
Although the $4,CXXJ has }rt ID be gm:n, the c;stimatcd total o~
An:hcr sud th:it,v.is the i=oi1 he wt their funding SlO,CXXJ, ID the g.:ncraifund,aftcrits addition, ....mbe sio,429.
the 1DtUofS2S,OOJ.
.
"I just donhvant anybody to say I didn't show them the budget
As it stuxh. oo,v, only $6,249 rc:rmini from th: S50,CXXJ g-ena:il. . orthcydidn'tknowwhatwasgoingon," An:hcrsaid. "I want to start
funding aero.mt bccwse moremoneywas spent by USG than it had this)'Cll"otfwith a clean slan:~th good rehtionrnith c:1·1:rybody."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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administration. sal:tries.

Fair Share
Britton said fair share, an
agreement that would require all
faculty members to join the union
and pay dues, was another source
of conflict in the discussions.
Jaehnig said it had not been on
the negotiating table since May.
"Fair-share was not a stalemate issue," Jaehnig said.
The administration argues fair
share is wrong because it would
force the faculty to join an organization and pay around S50 every
month. The union counters that
fair share would case the financial
and workload burdens of current
union members and make dues
cheaper for all faculty.
But Jachnig said Thursda} fair
share was not r. deciding issue and
accused the University of using
fair share to intimidate the faculty.
"Fair share is simply a way to
alienate faculty on this c:unpus,"
Jaehnig said. "It is not part of the
negotiating process."
Jaehnig is confident the union
\\ill receive a fair-share ~=ment .
eventually, but maintains it was
not an issue for the negotiating
table.
·

Parity and Equity

Salary based on merit and
gender equity and its interpretation is yet another issue that contributed to the impasse in the
negotiation process.
WhercJaehniginsists that the
union has always preached both

The only people who have
brought up gender issues
is the University's team.
For them to now
raise gender equity as a
concern is surprising.
TOM 8RIITON
administn.tivc tpoka.nun

parity and equity, the administration said gender equity was not an
issue in the union"s platform.
"The only peop!e who have
brought up gender issues is the
University's team," Britton said.
"For them to now raise gender
equity as a concern is surprising."
Jachnig said the plan proposed
by the union, which would offer
5-p.·,ccnt, across-the-board raises
to all fac'.l!ty and a little more
than :?-percent equity paclcagc, is
sensible because the majority of
the faculty is underp:,id to begin
with.

Uncertain future
For his part, Britton contends
the talks were proceeding as well
as could be c:xpccted.
"We arc trying to understand
each other's interests," he said,
"and we've had a lot of success."
Still an agreement could not
be reached. The mediators should
arrive within the next couple of
weeks. Until then, neither side
can negotiate the next faculty
contract.
"We will - explore all our
options and follow the letter of
the law," Jachnig said. "I can"t tell
_you what's going to happen."

Still Looking for a place to live?
Check out the Dawg House at:

www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html
1-
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.. Auto

97 CHEVY CAVALIER. ween. :t door.
5 sped. a/c, 98xxx mi. $4700, 549•
6827.

CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VAN,
1985 Ford, electric drs, hydraulic lilt,
hand e0ntrols, $5000, 965-2040.

HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
f.ebt3t~3~~~~1t 9'• caD
1995 SILVER Vet.VO GLT, loaded,
""ccond, 1 owner, 86""" mi
$13,900. call 985-5791.

90 MERCURY TOPAZ, 88.x-<>< mi, .

4946.

PI.YMOlH REu:.NT, 1988, 4 door,
goad condition, now brakes and
paint, $1200, 529·31.U.
76 CONVERTIBlf ALPHA ROMEO, .
new lop. new interior, original wood

steering wheel, $1400 al ~r.ine warlc
clone, original body, must,.,.,
predate, mling $5700, A26-~?9
between ~.. m•4pm.

Bicycles

Qj_7\•;~it&t.;6~"Jt6. --------MITSUBISHI ECUPSE.
trans•

REBUILT MOUNTAIN & racers, all siz·
es & r-;:oirs, Jim's Bike She-.,, 300 N
7rl, St, Ai,t d07, M'Bata, 687-5087.

88 BRONCO 11• .fWO, NEW ll'Dnsmis•
sion, runs goad, $1800, e-,ening•
529-7223.

SCCWlNN MOUNTAIN BliCE, Mani·
tau front suspension. Kevlar seat.
060, Call Jeff

91

new

mission, high mileage, good gas
milea,~e. $1.000 alx,, 351 ·9109.

---------! -199_5_80N_'N_EVI_LLE_.L_O_AD_E_D_,T-AN-- :1:~~:~!~f;~, ~;:~~~::~
87 HONDA ACCORD, brown, e,.c

89 KAWASNO NINJA 600R, Vance
& Hein,, runs great, laaks ok, $1700,
cal16BA·5656.

goad o:,nd, $2500 oba, can 549•
94 GMC SENOMA. a/e, auise. bed-

1

=r~k~~~~ mi, p/w, can

M'BORO, 1968 PUMP liause rd, 68.4·
·. 2595, easy financing avail, ideal !or a
. home/rental praperty/businen.

90 MADZA 323: 2 dr l,ctchbaclc,

'94 FORD TEMPO gl, 4 dr, air, auta,
electric. new tires, good co,,dition,.
$2,595, 618--988·9797.

leather, white, all electric, sharp car.
$7900, 529-4787.

o:,ncl, 40 mi/gallon, $2500, 252·
1100 ur 268·4033

BUY, SEll & '!l!AOE, AAA Auta Sales,. ?2 BlAZER, 4 dr, L.3 vortec, a/e.
140.x,or,
605 N. dlir.ois ;.,-:. 457-/631.

~~:;r,!~A7.d,

1983 GMC CONVERSION van, great 92 SATURN SN2, Aclr, green, auta.
shape, drive anywhere, fim $ l 250
c:/e. new tires, dean, 115,000 mi, debuys it, 893 ·.U J.4.
·
pe,clable, e.ce ruming cand, $2650,
549-3097.

1o-ar :.~J>;:,;;;~;;J·C:,"'J,1m, ·
S1700, many new pam. 351·958(!.

1987 OiRYSlfR FIFTH Avenue. .
133,x.<>< mi, leather, ale.am/Im can,
auta, exc cond, S1850 aba, 549·
.4123.

1991 OiEVY TRUCK, $5800, 350
eng·ne 2500 mi Silverad0;'
pvi_ia.!/oota, and runs
call457-4A36.
.

88 T•BIRO, !oaks and runs great,
$1000, 91 lina,lnMarl. VII, immacu·
late, $6200, 687•4339.

1991 TOYOTACA\\RY,runswe.1 •
142.x-<>< mi, $3,900 aba, 893·"357.

loah

9,.,;,,,

Parts & Services

~1i~"· Sm

ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm"°"'-~• nice, dean area.
fenced baclc yd, $59,950, Wayne
Oualls, 529-2612 or 529·2142.

Real Estate

Mobile Homes

HOME SITES IN acreage in Unity
' Paint, Giant City md C'dale school
lOXSO, 2 BDRM, w/d, new roof.
districts, Wayne Qualls, 529·2612 or
~jJ~_'~J~,;'~s~1~i~~d, 529-21.42,
or rent $250/ma, 527•4866 Iv mess.
---------

Furniture

M081lf HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm,
near campus inn nice par!., $2500,
eon be moved or can >lay, call 549·
8000.

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
top, neww/10yearwarranty, never
0

BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 barf,, 16 It
wide, $19,900, used home, 6m $1
~
Illinois,

~~~oj~~!,~:.1

Homes

MOBILE HOME, C'DAlf 12 x 70,
e,wly ren-<xleled, appl ind, d/w,
w/d, $6000 nap, 618-B93·268.4.

ROOMY 12X601NM'Bora, 2bd111,
1 barf,, new ~int, new Joan, ne-.,
ca~I, 8x8 dedc, 1V antenna, out·
side faucet & dusk ta dawn light, must
be moved, $5,550 obo, owner is
;eady ta sell, can 68d·5323.

I

~:l:o.

~T;e1ttnfi9s~~ll~~f.ls 1
con deliver.

ElfNA'S GENTlY USED lumiture,
206 S 6"1, Bush, IL. 987•2.438. 8·5.
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE.
lamp,, dishes, anNques, collectibles,
457-0227, 3.5 mi clown Old RI 51 S,
!ram Pleasant Hill Rel, open Fri, Sat,
Sun, 12:30-5:30.

INSURAWICE
All Drivers

Aato - Ho·me - Motorcycle
STEVE niE CAR OOCTOR lkbile
med,anic, lie makes house call,, -457•
798.4 ct mobile 525-8393.
,

Motorcycles

Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson lnsurance549-2189

PAGE
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBER

4 FT CHERRY bedcstol table w,th

n:1,!t '.:l~;r

~~rs~;J?:.;
coch, coll 457·4486.

KING SIZE WATERBED, ind head·
board, foo!lx:-ord, frame, box spring,
mattress, & 9 water rube,, 2 yr, o!d,
$200, 618·568·1878.

LOVESEAT SLEEPER, BEIGE, lil-e new,
549·3613.

Appliances
, A/C,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU
S150, 24,000 BTU S235, 90 day
Auarantee, coll 529·3563.
A/C'S,5000btuS75/BOOOS 125/100
OOS150/12000S 175/18000$195/2
40005250, 90 day RUor, 457·776i
$195 REFRIGERATOR,wosher/dryer
$250, ,love $100, 27° color tv $150,
20" color>, S70, vr:r $45, 457·8372.

IlllLl mrnn

1 2000

CLASSIFIED

ROOMMATES NEEDED, mole/fe.
mole, 10 shcre 6 bdrm hou,e, S225/
mo+ ut'I, nice Oretl, 815·459·5734.

2 BLKS TO SIU, eff;c, furn, o/c, waler
& lrosh, $195/mo, cleon & qu,et,411
E Hc,,er, coll 457·8798.

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL. 43 Hillcrest
Dr, lri·lc...ol, 3 bdrm, 2 both, S900/
mo, 529·2954 or 549•0895.

CLEAN FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm
house in M'baro w/2 grods, lg, clean,
quiel, c/a, 10 min to SIU, S183/mo.
plus util, 687·3129.

GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm un•

furn opt, edge of compus, coll 529·

SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and
opts still ovailoble!I Bonnie Owen
Property Mgmt, 816 E Mein, 529·

2620.

METROPOLIS ILEAS2 OR SALE):
Building for profe»ionol. Reception

2054.

porling, beside oourthouse, 618·52.\·
2642 or 618·524·8171.

Mobile Homes

~~i~e&de'c;~"!/d~eoi/c~~k,~r,
plenty of parking, inlernafonol ,1udenl
welcome, 618·833·7799 or 833 ·
7940.

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195·
S350/mo, woter/tras', incl, no pet>,
call 549·2401.

~i~j i!~l1/:~;! 2i,ik~i~: :;.

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet ok, Chuck', Rentals, coll

0

RESPONS:aLE PERSON TO ,hare 2
bdrm house in Cdale, w/d, yd, $235
/mo + dep, 457·2925.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
,hare 2 bdrm apt in Oucds, coll 5,19.
6185.

f.:!e

:11 ~;;~~~~r'~~fox~~:/lltt.·

area + 5 rooms. on 1¾ lots. Private

LOCKING FOR A PLACE to live~
- - - - - - - - - - I www.housing101.ne1, your move of!
compiJS.
HOUSE/DUPLEX, LAST minule for 1

pu>, $215 + util, coll Tracy 351·6342.

Commercial
Property

MECHANIC·EXPERIENCE IN align·
ment, steering, suspens.ion* & broke
2
~i::C!,~o~:~~::~;:
&~t·
i:!oy.., ESOP & t01K. Apply orsend
. re,ume 10 Neal Tirc & Auto, 1524
1
or

l & 2 BDRI.\, 15 MIN lo SIU, w/d,
o/c, $250·$325/mo, waler/trash,
1200 Shoemaker, M'boro, 684•5'175.

Ar~ You Connected?
Internet Users Wanted
S500·S7000/m:nih
www.fulure-enterr•"•·net

529·4444.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bd;,,, h-ciiler
.... Easl & We,!, $165/mo·& uj:il!!! .•••
.................549•3850••.•••••••.•.••••••.••

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY
furnished apartments near cam·

:;~~1_

fo~'.iar!.~·f:eb:o~kint
tra,h removal, SIU bu, stop, resi·

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEECED, immediate porMime pc:isition avoi1, Aexible
scheduling. Must know Windov,,,
Word, & Excel. Moil resume lo P.O.
Box 801, Carbondale, IL, 62903 or
coll 618·687·3469 EOE.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own
car, n~t appecrance, pqrt-time,
need some w,,ek day lunch hours,
Oual,os. 222 W Freeman.
PIIZA COOKS, neal appearance, PT,
,ome lunche, needed, apply in per,on
al Oc-olros 218 W Freemon.

~;;~~,t!R~~ 3,D~ ~!i

in home, coll 351·0652.

PARTS STORE, SATURDAYS 9·5,

liKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1; bath, c/a,

deni monoger resides on premises,
phcne 549·6990.

ATTENTION STUDENTS, P/T hours.
1/t dollars, delivery/rt ,~le>, coll 867·
3431.

::s~°!.;1!~~~~~Wi~:=f~~•

new carpet, super insulation, no pets,
.A57·0509 or 549·0'191,

JOB COACH·Troining adult> with de·
velopmentol Jisabilifie> wilh work and bile Home>, 6755 Giant Gty Rd, Ccrhttp://home.GlobalEye,.net/meodow closses. ,lays, 8·3, M·F.
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
bandole.
ind, safe & dean, quiet area, 684·
Townhouses
_ _ _ _ _h_ku
_ _ _ _ t ::~~at.J!l~~~':,; a~di;;';. I ·B_AR_TEN_D_E"_O_UT_GO_IN_G_,F-Rl-EN-D-lY3116 days, 684·5584 eve.
2 BDRM, FURN, tra, pie p, Frost
fo d d· b·t· · d · 8 4 M F
"'
Musical
Mobile Home>, 1214 E. Pleasant Hill
po;:~s'~~ui~/gh ,dio~i"
individual wonted for local neighborMA1E NON SMOKER won led for lg
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $-400Rd, 457•892-d.
diploma/GED and police background hood pub, good tips, & above ave.-.
2 bdrm house, furn, dose to campus,
$480/mo, quiet area, -,/c, w/d
a/c, w/d, $300 + ; util, 351·0144.
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
check, S5.50·$5.75/hr, plus lringe
~~eJ~mJ~Z~Z t•bo:6~!,~m·
hookup, yr lease, no peb, 529·2535.
We con videotape your graduation or
~%~~~:.START, 20N 131h
199 1.
special evenH S.c!es, service, rentols.:
SCHIUJNG PROF-ERY MGMT
Sublease
MALIBU VILLAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm
since 1971
CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK, ma·
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ,1uden1>
townhome, carpet, c/o, water, dean
~~J~~:~:;~~~c;:d~~;:tpt~~:
and effic, 1 at S495, 529·4301.
fon, $100 Acoustic Guitars, plenty of
2 bdrm mobile home,, S280·
FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2
r!.:i~~H~n~~
Classical, in ,tock, call 457·5641.
SAOO/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases,
bdrm ol 510 E college, fum, •
DeSoto IL, 867·221 l.
.
1,y d
ind tra,h, parking, and lawn core,
$225/mo, ,ome util ind, contact
2 BDRM TOWJ~HOUSE appliance,
keyed entry laundry facility, small
voil_apt@hatmoil.com.
furnished, ind w/d ond d/w,
Electronics
pets allowed, lg shaded lot>, quiet
~0~~~1.:::£:::t~II
per>an interview and details, 351·
area, 2 blocks from compu,, 905
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, mo/mo,
~l;:5p:'&°:Ck~~~ or Iv
lion,, apply wilhin.
9867.
and 1000 E Parle.
throuAh May 31, coll 687· i 77J.
FT & SUSSTTTUTElEACHERS needed
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
FAXm
@Presbyterian Day Core, 2 yrs cal·
Office hours 9·5
C'dale and M'baro area, good p/t
1 BDRM, 602 W MAIN, $280/mo,
ICR• req, p!ca,e caU 529·1551.
work, we train, apply M·F at We,1 Bus
waler & lrosh ind, unfurn/furn, 3 bib
fax u2'!H";u~~"J1:i Ad
Duplexes
Service, 700 New Era Rd in C'dale,
from compus,Jon·/,\oy, 351·9881.
WANTED: 2d OVERWEIGHT srud·
529·2954 or 549·0895
ju,t
north
of
Kniiihls
Inn
Hotel.
en!>, we pay you· 10 lose weight, call
E-mail onke@midwest.net , . .
lndu1;:1
~'J~::~~an:
1_•8_00-_54_5_·1_17_5_._ _ _ __
APPLE-CITY.IN M'boro, Soulhem llli·
STUDIO APT, $210/MO,furn & utility 606 E PARK DUPLEXES· Foll, 2 bdrm
incl, close 10 ,chool & rFC,549·8954, apartment>, do>e lo campus, no pet>,
nois mo,t un(que ~binet & solvase
SPANISH TEACHER FOR A·B daycare
•ci~~/P;~~~g~~~~ted
·
Yeom9oo@hotmail.co:n.
call
893·4737.
.
2
BDRM,
1
balh,
full•sizew/d
ind,
ex•
outlel
center"
loo.
king
for
two
p/t
em·
staff
2 evening,/week time &pay
•weekday 18·4:30) phone
cellent conc:I, country setting,
ployee>, contact Mork at 68A·2Al 2. : •TtJte'neg, contact Mig,,;nt Head Start,
number
$450/mo + dep, pet> neg,549·1458
Apartments
CASE
WORKERS
NEEDED,
2
Y!'
EO_E_,
8_9J_·A_54_1._ _ _ __
FAX ADS ere subject 10 normal
or 888·360-1804.
deadlines. The Dai';, Egyptian
exp, c!egree in h_uman >ervices pref,
VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English lo
l5·30hours/week,pleo>ecollSu>an
migrantworlcers,
549·5672, 1 to2
\llsrr •
resei~.r;a%':ctn~~:;J:,Of.'rly
9
NICE, NEWER, I BDRM, furn, new
THE DAWG HOUSE,
to ..,_e_n_in~_s_we_e_kly_._ _ _ __
~0
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
l BDRM DUPLEX, QOSE to SIU &
carpet, a/c, 313 E Mill, no pet>,
618·453·3248
rec center.
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
Mall, dean; quiet locafion, Call 549·
529·3581 or 529· 1820.
http://www.dailyegyp·
0268 &!cove mes>aAe,
DAILY EGYP11AN
fian.com/d
hou>e.com
BARTENDERS, PREF FEMA!f, will
train, also bouncer> 4·6 night>/week,
lOVElY JUSiREMODELED 1 BDRM
John,ton City, 20 min from C'dole,
BUY IT AIL HERE, STEREOS, HOUSEHAIRSTYLIST ASSISTANT, bring
1 BDRM DUPLEX, paved, carport, storfrom age area, quiet ~urroundingsJ lorge
coll 982·9402.
WARES, TVS, VCR'S, CAMERAS,
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 both 16 x
resume 529·5989.
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TELEPHONE,
70, island kitchen, furn, a/c in
•1ord, water & trash, no pets,
SECURITY
OFFICERS
NEEDED
inimed
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,
C'DALE HANDYMAN, P/T, bring
WE SELL IT All! MIDWESl CASH,
quiel and ,hady pork, sony no
S275/mo, 549·7400 or 529·9112.
a/c, ample porling, !Tosi, removal
re,ume, 529·5989. ·
:ftl,~~~~~~a~ight ,hih, pleo,e
1200W.MAJN, 549·6599.
pet>, $425/mo, 529·3920 ar
inc, fr-m $475/mo, 457•4422.
534•2755.
INSIDE POSITlON IN the aash store's
2 BDRM UNFURN dup, pet> ok, great
Top Dollar Paid!
c'dole office for an out going courlocafion, avail end of Sep, coll 457·
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
dryers,
teou, p~ple person, on the job train·
2
5631.
SUMMER CASH
~1~~.,;i;~~i:tablefu:i~:
l BDRM, FURN or unfum, dose 10
ing, ,ome computer skill, req, primary
EARN S200·S300
water, ,ewer, trash pick·up and lawn
available
campus. mus.I be neat and clean., no
duties irwoNe p=•ing loan oppli•
Participofing in ,making researd,.
core
w/rent,
laundromat
on
premis~,
Able Acoliance. ccll 457-Jl.~7.
pet>, 1 @S250/mo, others ,tort@
cotton,, 2·6 hrs/day, primurily man
Women &men smokers, 18·50
. full•fime maintenance! ,orry no eel>,
Houses
S275/mo, coll 457·7782.
and lri ahemoons >tarting pay $7.15,
years old, who qualify and com·
Computers
coll 5'19·9500 for on interview. eoe.
plete !he study, are net.-ded 10 po.-.
Roxanne Mobile Home Parle, 2301 S
licipote in smoking research. Que!·
Illinois Ave. 549·.!713.
, _. •B~smess;?!;. ·:~
:i";iing
549·4808, coll 110 am·A pm).·'
COMPUTER-GREAT FOR mling & for 2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
.. Opportunities ·
occosionoiworlcyou really bought it • c/c, w/d, quiet area, available Aug,
to SA00, fum, shady lot>, call 529·
for, $350, $450 w/15° monitor, coll
no doA• allowed, coll 549-001:.1.
ONE MILE EAST Roule 13~ bf...;,, .
4301 Monday• Friday.
351·9867.
READY TO QUIT SMOKING
o/c, garage, yr lease, deposit, no
CONSUMER PRODUCT COMPANY
Visit
pel>, $590/:no, coG 529·2535.
We have a 90% succeu mle &
DOUBLE
WIDE, EXTRA nice, 2 bdrm
EPSON PHOTO STYLUS 1270 ink jet
The Dawg House,
pay $500-$600 for your lime.
·
...s)~d~d::.:Ju~~a~i,~:J&n,i·
and on office $600/ma, coll 529·
the Daily Eim,fian's online
printer, brand new_, never vscd, $450,
Women &men smokers 18·50
••••••••
RENTTOOWN
.•••••••
hausin.9 guide, at ht1p://
k-nofions, oight>/weekends reci, · ·
coll 549•3961.
•••••••• 2·4 bdrm hou,e,•••••••• .4444.
www.dailveavotian.com/dcss.
complete
:
1
• • Hurry, few avail. Call 549·3850 ••
21 •
1
2 BDRM, CLEAN, !um, neairec cen•
BRENTWOODCOMMONSAPTS
@col.cam or lox to 1217) 352-6592.
ter, $210·$325/mo, ref, no pet>,
b"u~~t~:~~:x,~:;.ii::.l";;ch.
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apt>, a/c,
Sporting Goods
saeen~ng process, non·5tuden!s
STOREfRONT/COMMEROAl SPACE
pool, lennis &basketball court>, lcun· :::::e~~;~EJte~:
.,4_57_·_76_3_9·------welcome, colr.453·3561 today!
Downlovm ~rbondale established lo•
c!ry lccility, wole,/gcrhage ind, prjces
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111......
JUST AVAILABLE, VERY nice newer
co6on, up lo 8,000 sq h 529· l 046.
KAYAK PERCEPTION JOCASSEE, 15 · start at $210, coll 457•2403.
TlRED OF LMNG poycheclc to pay:
2 bdrm in qui.i pork, clo,e to comft, louring, 2 p:,r>an, $550, Perception
pu,, no pell, 5 29 •533 2.
checkt great cammunication ,l,;;lls and $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL far mail•
•.••EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT••.•
2 F&MLE ROOMMATES needed to
Dancer, 12 ft, Whitewater, $500,
rental mair:.lenance, For more info call
,!.art bedroom & fum apartment,
A57·525? day,.
NICE 2 BDRM,
reTel~.
. · · $9i~oli
i:'~Js;.!iitt ing our circulars, free informa6on, call
•.•...•......•...•:549·3850••..•••.•••.••••.•••.•
$220/mo + util, 351 ·0909.
202·452-5940.
.
r maint, on
888·833·8040
Pets & Supplies
M'BORO EFFJC, UPSTAIRS, !um, a/c,
2
&
3
BDRM,
near
car:-,pu,,
avail
Au·
VERY NlCE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, !um, a/c,
Kennedy Real Eslcle, 68.!•4444,
gust 15, no
457-0609 & 549·
SIU bu,, ,mall quiet pork near com·
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE lacil• ref/lease re:, NO PETSI
pus, no pet>, 457·0609 ar 5A;>-049l,
t:.~~tt~r;e.Globol•
itie,, fell core, lum out, Sl 80/mo,
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ini from SIU, 1
http://home.Glob<>IEyes.net/meadow
549· 1209 before Bpm.
bdrm, Iorgo bolh, util ind, avail now,
VE-RY_,_VE_R_Y_CUTE-,-.d-Ch-i-hu-ali_u_a-lon_g_ I S400/mo, coll 995 •3923·
•2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nice
:t BDRM, WATER, trash, & lawn core
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Miscellaneous
1967 BEEOiCRA."T MUSKETTER,

b:~

~s:~m;!;,7t~4~6B:i'tode C

r-:

Rooms
ROOM FOR RE.-JT in yogo house,
~etarion kitchen, non smokjng,
$185/mo, util, incl, 457·6024.

Roommates
FEMALE PREF ROOMATE wcnted to
shore J bdrm mobile home, S200/mo
+ i ufil, rel required, coll 549·3435.

MULTIPLE APTS FOR rent, one porno!·
9
l~7.

t~:~t:~::t>;s:r;;; :~: :~rr

~ HOME RENTALS

fi~":'A0:~ri;1.;,'.sr8bi!~: 9U•.

IA =Available FaJl 2000~

~of.300/riio, no pet>, 800·293·

. ·ffi

420·5009.

•A900.

2 BDRM APT, gas heat, no pel>, clo>e
to campus, carpeted, avail now, cotl
457•7337.

2 BDRM, W/D, a/c, largoyord, in
town, $425/mo + pet fee, ,torage
space, avail S..-pt 15, 549·7896.

507 S. Ash #9..

L_G_2_R_OO_M-ap_l_on_Oo_k_St,-r-ec-•n-,1yremodeled, wood Roars, shady yd,
$265/mo, no peb, 549·3973.

NICE 3 BDRM, 2 balh, adjoining com·
pus, 2 fireplace,, $775/ma, 549·
8000.

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, o/c, lg ;ky•
light, deck, quiet, 20 min lo campus,
coll 618·893·2423.

NICE 2 BDRM home, o/c, w/d, $450
+ util, grad student pre!, coll A57·
2724 ar31A·646·7723.

2 BDRM FURN, ju,t remodeled, behind Rec, don't let !his cne get away!
S.\80/ma, call .A57·332i.

CARTERVILLE, NEW EXECUTIVE
home, 5 bdrm, 3,000+ >q ft, whirl·
pool, wolk·in doseb, lg declc, 2 car
garage, close to porlc & golf course,
Areal area, IA lot, 54,·3973.

CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm S350·
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380·$580/mo,
year lease, no pets, 52~·2535.

.

~

. . ......
.

(Luxury Apartment)

filtli

509 f:. Ash #21
(Studio Apartmc~t}

. 402 1/2 E. He~t~r

fM~li~i~
Must take house the date it
is a,-ailable or don't call.
0

1BDRM STUDIO AP.b-RTMENT, 3
blocks lo SIU, avoilcble now,
$175/ma, 687•2.475.
• .. • t
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WANT ,O MAKE on ex!ro lew
hundred dollars/month? Want lo be
broodcastod CNer the intemel? Email
hbv3Oaol.com

~,~
11M'S llUNG, Ceramic tile, Raar, wan
~~~ i;:,:."si9~~1°JA~•tauranl,

Live Girls!
Live Girls!
live Girls!
1-900-226-0875 ext. 3837
$3.99 per/min, must be 18 years.
. _ _•_erv-_u_61_9·6-45-·84_34_ _

eed Some Extra Mone~?

1

We are In need of a AECEPTIONIST on Saturdays
from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Please stop by and

fiii out an appllcntlon at:

UP-2-DATE,

r:'~r°d,,

Vic Koenig Chevrolet \· ·· · ">· ·· ·~-- ·
1040 E. Main
Carbondale, IL 62901 ..CeEVRQ~E'f

1·900-773-1155
STEVE Tl!E CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· "'"· 6423
:2.99 per min.
chonie. He m~le, house cans, 457.
7984 c, mobile 575-8393.
Must be 18yn
- - - - - - - - - · I sen,-u619·645·8434
AM/MG
BIFOLD daars, ell sizes, cuslom designed lo your ne,,ds, 36 years up, fi.
nancin11 avail, 684·6838.
BUY AND. SELL used tw boc-o al
h11p://~_boakos.com.
300KER & CHR:STY
AlrORNEYS at IAW
lnjuri~s
D.U.I.
Criminal
806 W. Main, Carbondale
618-529-3456
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MICRO & FRENOiBRAIDS, IWIST,
weave, crochet, & many alher styles,
1061lodion Ruar, call 549· 1656.

Ami f'HOTO MAJORS, lile flying?
want lo learn aerial work, hee plane
available ,tudenh only, 68:.1'6~~.8.
MC GERMAN SHEPARDS, (1 J 2 yr
old white male, [1I 10 mo aid rare Irr
er lemalo, S125 ~ -
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April Goldman

~

Liz Tambourine
Jill Glass
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4 mo old, aca,ssories ind,

only $1000, 549-8091.
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SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring an•compvs reps
Sell trips, earn cash, go freelll ·
StudentTravel Semces
America's #I Studentlaur()peration
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, ~11rope,
Florido
1·800-648·4849
www.gospringbreak.com
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INTERNET TV SET UP, learn how lo

watch TV slotions worldwide cr,er tho
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The ladies of SIGMA KAPPA would like to congradulate
all our Spring 2000 academic scholars:
Rho Chi
Rho Chi
Kelli Belangee

~
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Ann Eberlin
f. 1:
..: :,.•,
Rho Chi
[ '\
·,:...
Anna Tapp
:: a'\,_ .,. , ', .,
Bree Vetere
f;·./.?t:>'\_,,.::_: /
Meredith Hudgens ~...1
(;'..:_,>:~i.·•','\ ~ _\ i
Melissa Fearn
· F'i,·..:..:.=••,i"~;.,..,;i:v"
Molly Endsley
-' :_, f/2f!~.i. r', ~S?'
Christel Anderson
Tanya King
Rho Chi
Lindsey Gerardot
Jill Sterrenberg
Alexis Knighting
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3.281
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3.154
3.077
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internet on your ccmpuler, 1·900226·3082 ex! 1988, $2.99/minule, ·
mu,tho 18years, serru 619-645·
6434.
.·
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GREAT JOB LADIES! WE ARE. PROUD OF YOU! ~mmm mmITmm~mm mm llmmmmll mm mm m
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OJlflfflr/ /il.-e t,, ·r!.01~'1~«/11/alr! ,'1,¼edo11J
,rm/,il't>rr:1; c,;'/ecterl Ojpre~J.
Outgoing

Positio11

Incoming

Gary Dudzik
Y.ylc Zakc
Nole Leach
Ryan Doui:l:n

President
\'lce-rresldenl
WorthyCh3plaln
l\lembmhlpF:ducalor

Kyle Zakc
Ryan Doui:las
Pol Reilly
Krlsh Whl:c
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Urad 111orcnza
Rush Chair Chairman.
Da,·c Condon
• KrlsWhlle ·.
SocialSmlc~Chal~man. Nt~kllrlnkcr
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by Jall'!es Kerr

Shoot Me Now
;

Stick World

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid@participating locations.
Customer pays sales tax.
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-Central Hospital for Animals
Carbondale
Herrin
Harrisburg
549-4738 1-80D-455-6536 253-6266

"Welcome Back Student@!"
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Transferring new hopes
SIU men's golf recruits plan on making an immediate effec~
.JAVIER SERNA
D•ILY EGYPTIAN
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wanted for fall season club and recreational youth soccer.
Experience preferred, not required .

l\landalor~· Uccling to he held on
Brian Kolmer, Brad Dunker, Mike Smith
andJason Furlowstarteu their first practice with
rhe SIU men's golf IC"llll last week with something in commcn. All were new to the team,
and except for the freshman Furlow, they all
transferred from junior colleges.
By the fin:il cut a week later, all four men
would be vying for the top positions on the
team.
"1ney'n: all C:Ipablc of pla)ing some n:ally
good golf,~ men's golf coach Leroy Newton
said: "It doesn't surprise me one bit that they're
pla)ing as well as they an: lx:C:Iusc I recruited
them for that \'Cl)' reason."
Despite the a\lded pressure on the rest of the
bunch, they 5eem pleased that the talent pool
has gotten thicker.
"We're feeding off each other right now;
team C:Ipt:un Brandon Bullard said. .
Kolmer, who WJS also recruited by Arizona
State University and the University ofNcvadaLas Vegas, opted to tr:.nsfer to SIUC fiom
Rend Lake Community Ccllege.
"Everyone is real positive right now, and ow
go:il is to win the Missouri Valley [Conference .
Championship], and until we do that we're not
going to be sa:isfied," Kolmer said.
With Kolmer's attintd.; i:'s no surprise that
he's put up some of the top s.:ores in practice the
last few weeks.
"He brings leadership," Newton said. ~He
brings experience, golf ability, plus he's a good
scrambler and he never quits. He doesn't want
to be l?eaten, so that's going to rub off on the
other kids because CVCJ)'body is going to want
to playwith_hirn." .·
.
MINSOOK P,... K- OAI\.Y EGYPTIAN
Bullinl, who transferred fiom Rend Lake Brian Kolmer practices at Hickory Ridge Golf Course ·Thursday
only a year ago, is cccitcd about being 1CUnited afternoon. Kolmer.transferred from Rend Lake Comm~nity College
with Kolmer as a tennmate,
1nd joined the SIU men's golf team.
. "This is my fourth year ofcollege golf, and I
can honestly say that he has the best iron game that fvc C\-a"He's in my top five right now, but I think he'll be in the
scent Bullard said, just before Kolmer shot his ball \•,jthin 12 running for the top spot by springtime," Newton said.
inches of the eighth hole on his second stroke during a pracFurlow said he is still wonting to get comfortable with his
ticc round.
, new surroundings, but isn't counting out the_possibility of
The other two transfers, Dunker from John A. Logan working his way to the top spot.
'
"My game is n.>t when: it should be right now," Furlow
Community College and Smith from Danville Arc:i
Community College, have also made immediate impacts. . said. "I think once I get adjusted to the school and get?. :ittle
1ncy're all capable of playing No. l," NC\vton said. · more time practicing. then I think it's n::ilistic that I could be
"We're just letting the kids play, and we're going to add up the at the top.•
scores and sec when: they end up."
Bullard, entering his last = n at SIUC, thinks that the
Furlm~ who was named Nation:il Senior High School new recruits bring untapped pott.'"lti:1.
·
Golfer of the Year after placing fourth in the Nation:il High
'Once we get dmm to business and startwodcing hard at
School Open Golf Championships, also earned All- this,we'rcgpingtoha\'Cprobablyonr:ofthebe.-,ttcamsinthc
AmcriC:In honors this past summer.
n,-,tion," Bullard said.

Tuesday, Sept. 5th at 7:00 pm
Murdale Baptist Church
(\Vest side of Carbondale on Rt. 13 nc~t to Carbondale Clinic)

For more info con la cl:
Mike 453-3228

OI'

Bill 457-4106

~~~~~~~~

$6.9•, St.lourLouis
headquarters for
exciteme11t!
Our riverfront hotel just ~eps frorn the Gatew.iy An.h. offers
CM?rs1zed guest rooms and suites. seasonal sv.1mm;ng pool.
garden atriun lounge and Union Gnll Baseball season is "
hi!tigearv.ith Florid, Marlins.Aug. 7-9.Ft>'!.1del~hi.i,Aug. l8-20
and P,ruburgh.Aug 21-22Call about ourpad<age rates.join
Gold Rewards. Frte Nights. Glob;J Rewords.
st LOUIS· DOWNTOWN
R3disson Hotel &Suites
200NorthFOJthStrt.-t
Sll.oui<,M06JI02•l11.61, 3200
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·.1WW.r.1disson.co1,,lstlouismo

1-800-333-33,l or conr>ct )'OU' tmd proles~orul
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Young p;ayers _tested in season opener
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE)Stcve Fitts may be in his rookie season as Illinois placekicker, but heading
in:o Sarurd.,y's contest against Middle
Tennessee State, he11 be the most veteran leg on either team's roster.
Granted Fitts, a junior, has handled punting duties for the last two
sc:-;ons, but it's the first weekend in

his college career that he'll also be iri
charge of kicking fie!d goals.
Fitts is one of many first-time special teams starters in the game as
Illinois debuts Fitts k:dcing field go:.13,
ficshmanJJ. Tubbs ho"iding and junior
Neil Adams kicking off.
Middle Tennessee Stare· plans to
have freshmen kicking, punting and

kicking off.
If kickir.g in your first regular-=~
son game wasn't pressure enough,
imagine the added distraction of an
opening-day 1\-lemorial Stadium
crowd.
Wh:it effect that will have on
Middle Tennessee State's all-freshmen
kicking trio remains to be seen.

for lnforllttttiolf oi Rtgistrttt/011

✓elfeek OHF onr NE Vv Sdtednle tlF

.VIWW.libEsiu.edu or 453-2818
These are U-Card approved ev.~nts/Educational Programs

A new hope:

National News:

Mm\ golf tr.m,fcrs cxcitcJ

Ilini rookies \'etcr.im after sea•
~on opener.

ahout upcnminc ,ca,nn.
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Salukis flop in opener
Ei~ht turnovers lead to 42.:.ZO loss to Murray State
..
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•
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CORCY CUSICK
0All.Y Ea.YPTl,\N

I\ I U RR A Y, KY. - Defense was the q<1es,ion
mark going in, but as the SIU football team trudged
nff the ticld Thursday night, its offense was what
c\'cryone was questioning.
\Vhat was suppo~ed to be a potent and promising offense quickly transformed ::lto an appalling
and dis,1strous display at Stewart Stadium.
A total of eight Saluki turnovers, six interceptions and four fumbles - two of which were lost pretty much spoiled any season-.-pener victory plans ·
for Saluki head coach Jan Q11,~!r;s after his team,
was pummeled by Murray State University 42-20
Thursday night in Murray, Ky.
\Vhile thrre were many question marks entering·
the opener for the Salukis, there now seems lih even•
more.
Although the Saluki defense surrendered 42
points, it didnt have much time for rest as interceptions and fumbilitis kept the offense on the sidelines
for a good portion of
the game. The offensive line didn't provide
This is just real bad senior
quarterback
football. That's just Sherard Poteete, who
threw five intercepmy fault.
tions, much time to
maneu\'er in the pockJAN QUARLESS
! lc-.111 rn;ach, 51U f.,ot1'.all
et. But Poteete said he
didn't pick up the outside rnsh like he should
ha\'e.
1 did a poor job of picking up my own men."
Poteete said.
The Saluki defense scored the first touchdown
of the game as junior strong safety Rod Graddy JerMarsh Robinson (29) gets grabbed from behind by a Mu.rray State
returned an errant Murray State pJss 37 yards for a Salukis' 2000 season premier.
touchdown, giving SIU a 7-0 lead.
But after that, it got ugly. As SIU was driving
midway through the first quarter, Poteete was picked off by Slater for a 51-yard touchdown pass to tie the game at 14.
Murray State linebacker David Kilkenny for a 79-yard touchOn the Salukis next set of downs, sophomore Scott
down scamper.
Everhart's punt was blocked, yielding another Racer touchThe Salukis showed signs of life, aided by four Murray down two plays later.
Slate offsides penalties, to score on a 13-yard run by sophoPoteete hooked up with junior wide receiver Mark
more mnning back Tom Koutsos to push their lead to 14-7.
Shasteen later in the second quarter on a 53-yard bomb, but
But on the ensuing set of downs, Racers freshman quarter- after that it was all Murray State.
back Stewart Childress hooked up \vith wideout Michael
Murray scored two more times before the end of the half

JE.S9C: DAUAY - 0A1LV [GVPTllt.N

defender during a kick-off return in the ·first half during the

to push their halftime lead to 35-20.
In the second half the Salukis turnover troubles really set
in. Five second-half turnovers ended any hope of a Saluki
comeback, sending Qyarless and the crew home disgusted.
"This is just real bad football. That's just my fault."
Qyarless said. "I didn't prepare them well enough. I take
responsibility for the offense. The defense played fairly well in
instances. It just wasn't the offense's night."

Volleyball ready to spike the competition
SIU hosts Saluki/Best Inns Invitational
JENS DE~U
DAILY EGYPTI_. ..

After a month of practice and only being
able to scrimmage a!,r.1inst themselves, SIU
vollcvball team members arc anxious to finally g;t their season undcnvay and show their
skills .1gainst somebody other than their teammates.
Starting Friday, they will finally get that
chance.
SIU will host the Saluki/Best Inns
Invitational, which takes place. Friday and
Satunlay and fonurcs matches ;1gainst l\lurray
State University, Long lsbml University and
the Universitv of Louisiana-1\lonroc.
This will be the team's first chance to pro\'c
that this is not the same team that finished 521 last season.
This team will not be relying on just a rnuplc of players to carry them this year, as they

Qiana Nelson, Tara Cains and
ha\'C done in the past; they plan
Britten Follett; juniors Jenny
to make it a team effort.
Noel, Megan Baumstark and
And that is just what head
Lisa Vodin; and ~eniors !\lolly
coach Sonya Lock~ wants: a • Sometimes we try to
Meeker and Zazza Green look
team full of quality players
h
I h"
instead ofjust one star trying to bypass I e. ltt e t .1ngs impressive so far in practice and
carry e\·eryone else. Some of that are going to keep will be: counted on to take this
team to the next level.
the things Locke and the team
us in the hunt for
\Vhile the team lrns definite·
have been working include where we're tiying to
def:nsc, pa_ssing and sen-ing.
progress to, and we ly improved since last year, they
Somctu_nes ,~c try tu
·ust kind of let down still arc not where they want to
byp.1ss the lmlc dungs th,1t arc I •
be.
going to keep us in the hunt for
m some ?reas that
"\ Ve know that we need to
where we're trying to progress
are really important work on some things, and we're
getting it done in practice:, we're
to, anJ we just kind of let down
SoNYA l.oc't£
improving." Cains said.
in some arc.ts th,11 arc really
I lc..J «M<h, SIU mll<)h.all
The players ha\·c been pracimportant." Locke said. "But
ticing since Aug. 9 and say
game situations arc totally different, and they're going to be fine:. They're they're closer as a team than they ha\·c been in
previous years. As a result, their confidence is
just ready to play instead ofjust practicing."
Players lik::'~ophomorc:s Kristie Kemner, also higher than it has been in the past.

r

"I think we can win it," Cains said. "As
long as we stay posith·c, keep our confidences
up and do what we know how to do, we can
take our own tournament."
Locke: hopes fans will come out to enjoy
this great sport and tu give the players the
support that they have earned.
"I think that \'olleyball has an clement of
cxcitemcnr that no other sport has. People
haw a tendency to not come to volleyb~II
because they ,lon't know the sport." Locke
said. "You don't re.1lly have to know a (or about
volleyball to enjoy ir, it's just an exciting
,ttmosphere."
The first game of the tournament for the
Salukis starts at 7 Friday night when they will
face off against the University of Louisiana1\lunroc. They will continue playing .11 noon
SaturdJy against Long lslJnd Unh·ersity and
;1gain at i p.m. against .i\lurray State
Universil):

